Alfred University Open Western Show
April 28th, 2012 at the Bromeley-Daggett Equestrian Center
Judge: Katie Mix

Entry Fees: $8 per class; $12 per stakes class with 50% payback
Stalls: $20 per night or $35 for entire weekend; available first come—first serve
Arena open for schooling until 8:45 AM
Show begins at 9:00 AM
Ribbons awarded 1st-6th in all classes; grand and reserve champions named in each division

1. Peewee Showmanship (10 and under)
2. Junior Showmanship (11-13)
3. Senior Showmanship (14 and older)
4. Open Showmanship (all ages, can cross-enter from classes 1, 2 and 3)

Junior Walk/Jog Division (points from showmanship to be included for championship)
Open to beginner riders in their first or second year of showing. Horses will show at the walk and jog.
5. Walk/Jog Horsemanship (13 and under)
6. Walk/Jog Pleasure (13 and under)

Senior Walk/Jog Division (points from showmanship to be included for championship)
Open to beginner riders in their first or second year of showing. Horses will show at the walk and jog.
7. Walk/Jog Horsemanship (14 and older)
8. Walk/Jog Pleasure (14 and older)

Lunch/Schooling Break: arena open for approximately 20 minutes at discretion of show management

Green Rider Division (points from showmanship to be included for championship)
Open to beginner riders in their first or second year of showing. Riders may not cross-enter into Walk/Jog.
9. Green Rider Horsemanship
10. Green Rider Pleasure

Junior Rider Division (points from showmanship to be included for championship)
Open to all riders age 13 and younger. Riders may not cross-enter into Walk/Jog.
11. Junior Rider Horsemanship
12. Green Rider Pleasure

Senior Rider Division (points from showmanship to be included for championship)
Open to all riders age 14 and older. Riders may not cross-enter into Walk/Jog.
13. Senior Rider Horsemanship
14. Senior Rider Pleasure
Collegiate Rider Division (points from showmanship to be included for championship)
Open to currently enrolled college students. Riders may not cross-enter into Walk/Jog.
15. Collegiate Rider Horsemanship
16. Collegiate Rider Pleasure

Open Rider Division (points from showmanship to be included for championship)
Open to all riders. Riders may not cross-enter into Walk/Jog. Riders may enter EITHER Open Pleasure or Green Horse Pleasure.
17. Open Horsemanship
18. Open Pleasure
19. Green Horse Pleasure (open to horses in their first or second year of showing.)

20. Horsemanship Stakes
21. Pleasure Stakes
22. Command Class
23. Egg-on-spoon ($1 entry, winner take all.)
24. Sit-a-buck Saddle ($1 entry, winner take all, provide own dollar!)
25. Sit-a-buck Bareback ($1 entry, winner take all, provide own dollar!)

Horses age 5 and under can be shown in a snaffle bit or a hackamore. Horses over the age of 5 must be shown in a shank bit.
Division championships decided by total number of points earned in division classes plus showmanship classes. The point breakdown is as follows: seven points for first place, five points for second place, four points for third place, three points for fourth place, two points for fifth place and one point for sixth place.
Tiebreakers will be settled at the discretion of the judge.
Classes 20-25 will not count towards division championships.